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ABROAD
BOMBER GROUPHITSLEMANS TWICE
FIFTH CONSECUTIVE

TRIP WITHOUT LOSS
W/C Bob Turnbull Leads Lion Squadron

•Past 1,000th Sortie: Attackers
More Than Half Canadians

GOODWEATHER FAVORS YESTERDAY'S RAID
i

--- -----------------------
THEY HAVE S.OME EXPLAINING TO DO

TO ITALIAN BASE

SKY RANGERS
PLAY ROUGH
AT HUN BASE

Clermont Swoop Nets Two
Destroyed, OneDamaged
' On the Ground

BOAL COMMISSIONED

TROPIIY TRAVELS
Symbol of anada's great

winter sport, the Allan 'up
flies over Germany every
night the Iroquols +squadron
takes to the ilr.
It was quite surpris for

skipper /O Jerry Phimin
when he strolled out to hl
Iito and found that the
round crew had painted n
replica of the Allan Cup on
the nose of his blg bomber,
together with the words
" Allan Cup Flier' Jerry
wus a member of the Ottawa
I AF cub which won the
mug In 1941-12.
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WINGS ABROAD

FLOWERS
for HOME

Delivery in Canadian and American
Cities throuh Local F,T.D.A. Florists

at all-inclusive rates.
a Ni;ht Letter Teleram from 25/

upwards,
END: Heipient' nme nd d
drema: meante up to SIX words
(inrlisive ofinntnre which is two
words); your Christian and Bur
name, number,rank and ddre. ;
nd cheque or postal order made

payble to:
MODERN GARDENS

47, Hi;huato Hi+th St.,
London, M.6,

Due to war»time conditions, chole of
farer cannot be specied by sender.

THE

ROYAL BANK
OF CANADA

offers
to all members of the

Canadian Forces
a warm welcome

and special facilities
at

LONDON
WEST END OFFICE:

2/4 Cockspur Street, S.W.I
MAIN OFFICE :
6Lhbury, E.C.2

VETERAN OF 23 OPS
HAS ONE SHAKY DO

WINGS ABROAD
March 15, 1944

INSTRUCTORS
IN BIG DRAFT

;wo Hoorl3nd TttbloU ;u·o :till you nre4
n order to enjoy your meala without
fear of gastric trouble,
Flegt whgt this !dier writes to a--
"I have suffered from Gastritis
for years and on joining the
Forces I had to enter hospital for
treatment and diet. On discharge
the trouble recurred, but l was
recommended to try 'toorland'
Tablets. Ican safely say lam now
much better than l have been for
age, thanks to 'Moorland; ''

M (Szned) Cl. HE, R.AO.C.
oorland Indigestion Tableu are the bent9"hed of warding off iadtge+tis. Hf ye4,"?""[g"uh »ts emts es 1ply a·
"e Ioortns - that's alt. They are a»

P'+runt to eat as sweet. 7hey brins
'ant rltetfrmn ladiesusn, ilisune,
Peps, fatutene, acidity, heartburn,

Palpitation, patrie catarrh, ete?4-+n ci«is, ivsa.. is w st4.
acketa (ncd, tux),

DUCHAK OF THE DRAWING BOARD
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€GOSE SQ€UAEDE2ON

Adjutants Come and Go
MOST POPULAR MAN RE€COEDS OEFEF€CE

Swing Shift Gives Up
A2 (CAN) GI (CAN)

(Incorporated in Canada in 167 with Limited Liability)

THE
OF

I
I

CANADIAN BA
COMMERCE

K

are pleased to extend their banking
facilities"to members of the R.C.A.F.

2, LOMBARD STREET, LONDON, E.C.3
(Nearest TubeStatusn: " BANK")

By Appointment to H. M. KIng George VI.

Established 1785.

L I M I T E D

are prepared to
Officers of the
Canadian
with Uniforms

Air

outfit
Royal
Force

theat
shortest

Outfitters to theRoyalavyandRoyalAirForce

notice.

Branches:-
PLYMOUTH • CHATHAM LIVERPOOL

PORTSMOUTH' WEYMOUTH • BATH • HOVE
?2""es«so . enwions • mo«so
GLASGOW EDINBURGH GIBRALTAR MALTA

ALEXANDRIA-
80, PICCADILLY, LONDON,W.I

GET NEW LEADER
for Extra Smartness
the shoes of more
more menwomen
in the Services are
being polishedwith

• ·oeT
DARK OR.OWN 1/so Po.as
4 ALSO
I+ IN DLACK

vf $rARncL
rt tuPPr
SRISTRITI

SUPREME Yo QuALY

•

«



EBOMEEEER GROVE

Yipe! Made the Finals
MIDDLE EASE .Q.

Long Silence Shattered

l

l
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SAME THE WHOLE WORLD OVER
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by the SOFTENING, SIIOOTHIIG, SOOTHING
lather of Palmolive Shaving Cream
le 1/64Z/61tu4ir Tex •

OIL.D'S LRGEST SALE

Dy Phil Wright

Mobile Uni!

Gillette in battledress
certainly gets around
however tough the going.
The Blue Gillette Blades
have gone to man the
guns for the duration.
But the Standard
Gillette blades are carry
ing on. Of fe steel
finely temperedthey
dispatch the stubborest
beard i true GilletteI'h fashion. •

in battledress
Gillette " Standard " and " Standard Thin" BIdes (plain steel)
2d each, including Purchase 'Tr. Fit al! Gillette razors old or new.
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RECREATION

Airman Bom in Asia Says
Sons of Heaven

Can Wait

PILOT CRACKS ,AnybodyGota Wildcat?
KRAUTS FIRST • -- •

Canadian wildcats must be much better mannered than the
Scottish variety for the RCAF Wildcat Squadron has been
advised to Insist upon " Made In Canada " mascot. The dvlce
came from authorities of the London Zoo.

'The new C.O. of the squadron, S/L Frank G. Brant, Montreal,
wrote to the zoololcl authorities to learn whether it was
possible to obtain a wildcat cubone young enough to be
tamed. •
The reply: " WIth reference to your letter regarding a mascot

for the Wildcat Squadron, we are sorry to inform you that the
Scottish species of wildcat Is too ferocious to tame and, further
more, we have no cats In the gardens at the moment. We
enclose, however, a list of other animals for adoption, under
our adoption scheme, which we think might suit you.'
The pilots of the squadron voted to hold out for a Canadian

cub, for which they would guarantee a good home and a fair
portion of the meat and chocolate ration, or whatever else the
mnscot would accept in the way of affection.

P/O Keith Forbes Scott,
Toronto, isn't letting on that he
cun speak more than two or
three words of Japanese until
he gets some action in ainst
the Germans. Fact ls that
Scotty, who lived in Korea and
Japan until he was 16, hs u
1core to settle' with the Sons of
Heavenbut that can wait.

A Spittlre pilot with the City
of Oshawa squndron, Scott was
born In Manchuria In 1920, son
of the Rev. Dr. WIIiam Scott,
a Presbyterian missionary,
'ater of the United Church or
Canada. His mother returned
to Canada in 1941, but Dr. Scott
was placed under house arrest
and then Interned after Pearl
Harbour.
"My father was well liked

and respected by the Japanese,"
says P/O Scott, "s an cduca
tionist who had treated them

IN OFF-DUTY hours WW/O, well. He had several times
l'I d I - ,, I ' l " Storr" tefTanlclc (left) bindensley, ask., and /oI ·Iles" I, ), een_given the small silver cups
Current, indulge in the Air Far·v , ixsom, Swift whlch the Emperor distributes

orce's favorite pastime. 'They as the British would medals or
fly with a Canadian Sunderland outfit, Cast '. decorations. He told me, whenthat "I ·1"· your eye oneach covered isson hut. he returned to Canada about

-------------------:-_::IO:::_m::'.c1:::LJ~nc~AF~P~h~o~to11n:!::· ~"'.:b'.::.> l;hrlatmo.s or 1942, that whilesuffering certain physical hard-
€[AIIE? A /ships,_ such_ as Jack ot the heat, Pentland, who now commands

a4 tsea a@, rs aces car. @@ears,i. ma INTERNED FLIERtomed to, he suffered no Ill-ha hospital ship was bombed and
trentment." /sunk only 150 yards from the
sser« east rot«r., rise±, is4 smart. ours GETS FT HT" A»±, 19.,s we 49er

WIiam Scott, is un admini- attendants and doctors were for such dignitaries s The Late
strative ofllcer in the RAF; picked up In such numbers that. Duke of Kent; the Late Lord
Lorne ls a captain In the ihe slck-bay, cabins nd even the Tweedsmuir; Air Chief Marshal
Canadian Dental Corps; and decks became jammed; but the Somewhere In Sweden, F/; Sir Robert Brooke - Popham;MEMBERS 'O! Ulc Moosa nnd gunner's eyes when they're pew Elmer, ;the youngest, training- g-uns didn't sloo firing-, even I! Robert H. Glnson, HnrUond, Wendell \Vlllklo; Tho Earl o!

Ghost squadrons are look-/to the job. After a trip they're/In Canada to become an RCAFljie semen had to pass the/N.B., is celebrating hls promo,Athlone and Princess Alice; Cap
ing forward to seeing their/really popping out of ther/pilot. Thelr parents are now\munition over the heads of/t1on to the rank of pilot om1certain Harold Balfour, then British
classlc features perpetuated I/heads." in Burford, Ont., where Dr./their dripping guests. lThe 25-year-old gunner was wit±Air Secretary; General Rush
olls shortly. RCAF War Artists, A trip to Northern France on Scott is pastor of the United [a Thunderbird Squadron Lan- Blodgett and other USAAF 0II-
F/O Carl Schaefer has been/a low-level raid recently brought/Church. He was aboard_the first/cnster crew which baled out over/cers on inspections of the
visiting their station, sketching/a pleasant surprise for Charlie! For a year, before coming to/cruiser into Sicily's Anola/sweden following a raid on Commonwealth AIr Training
the lads as they go atbut their[Shierlaw, BIIing's Bridge, Ont.,Britain last July, P/O Scott/beaches, and the ship threw P Berlln on the night of Decem-Plan.
jobs. F/O Erle Nasmith, who[on his .return. A mid-upper/ flew on operations out of Dart-[a hall of ack-ack protection (or/er 10. Hls flrst job on arriving over
navigates one of the Ghost/gunner, he made the junket a/ mouth, N.S. Now he's getting/paratroops, glider troops and Recommended for commisslon seas ws to drive AIr Vice
squadron Halifaxes, ot a big[Sgt. Shierlaw. When he came/ his crack at the Germans In the/commandos pouring ushore from/by the squadron C.O. while fly.,Marshal G. E. Brookes, Toronto,
klck out of Schaefer's arrival./back, the adjutant greeted him skies of Europe. But beyond/the mass of shipping and barges. [ins with the squadron, the not±-1AOC, RCAF Bomber Group, to
He was a former student at/us Pilot OIlleer Shlerlaw. that, he's looking forward to/His ship was also the first to /cation of hls commission did bomber stations throughout
Central Tech In Toronto and] Dean of Canadian fight en.[the day when he'll be flghtinr/enter the defended bar?F",'[not come through to the squad-[En;land. F/O Baxter had never
still sketches as a hobby. [gineers ls F/L Erle Mulligan./Japanese Zeros In the skles of/Syracuse and Augusta. ,<,,,,[Fon until after he had been in-[driven In the English black-out
Just about the buslest man In[D.F.C., Sudbury, Ont. One of/Asia. /first day of the invaslon. U'Jg'[terned. FIve Canadians and/ before, there were no road signs,

the Canadian group the nlht/the first to come overseas, he 1s she was attacked by 20 Ju.. 'Wo RAF nlrmen formed the and citizens were not generous
that Stuttgart was attacked was/also one of the flrst to be com-1 but the Nazls struck at night/crew ot the bomber when It was in iving directions to stranger3.
jo n.ii" ictomi@, siranrey;/ii@lone4@dis is «war@case/[CE, ST'R HQ]DS and is,criers gm 1g?/rrorte4 o ±ave crass@ on] o Trier i».s .vii# i
Ont. It was hl flrst op, ana/D.F.C. Now Goose squadron] [them ot effectively. "F!'[frozen Lake Aasnen. /Beverley Baxter, British M.P.
rrar±».to,es»si@ et/ ti«sr@@·j: "" DEFENCEP)SIT]9N • r..ere .±: 9in addition to dropping the]earned the reputation of beln' [down," ald Pentland.'We_were
bombs, he flew the aircraft for/one of the best in the business. bombed pretty badly. Tha's
almost an hour while the skip-I One of the frst WDs to enlist /why I say the Navy lads are. all
per rested, took two astral navi-[in the RCAF, S/O Barbar F/S Frank Dunster, Ottawa,Is[heroes. I can't see Itbe!ng
gation shots of the stars for the[Rooke, Kinston, Ont., I now/as _good a defencemn with n/perched out there on a bride
navigator's guidance, assisted[an overseas " guinea pig." Sem1or/ RCAF Halifax bomber tem as/with everything coming_down a
the navigator by getting a pin-l" Wid" otllcer on the station he was with some outstanding(youeven your own flak.
point on the outward journey,/commanded by G/C W. A. Jones,/Canadian hockey squads. To-l The nl;:ht landings provided
and another good one on return./Vancouver, she is the_first_to be/day he Is n air-gunner with/e mo4i'dazzling freworks dis-
It was a case of combined /posted to special WAAF ad-pd. for George," nd he hast j he hd ever een. From

operations when the Goose[ministration course. Barbra, n/turned In a creditable perform-[,'{' +f, eight miles off shore,
squadron celebrated in real/fight offlcer In Canada, droppedlance. " ,j could ee ck-ack fre
Canadian _fashion the other]a second ring to come overseas.] Frank played with Oshawa""",,", 4hore and from the
evening. Reason: on its last; [Generals junilor hockey club/'{',,", other vessels were shell-
operation all of the squadron's] [during the 19041 season when'' chore positions nrd tho kv
Lancostcrs naalirned Lo toke ~en ~alk I they lost tho Enat.ern champion- !~~ doy-?v'lghl with signal Jlghto,
part took off, got to the target, [ship to Montreal Royals. Next, ·hlihts and flares.
and returned safely without loss., (season he was wIth Riverdale /tearc
W/C D. S. "Jake" Jacobs,, [of the Eastern United States After the first day, he recalled,
D.F.C. Toronto, was present; , [amateur learue, und the follow-lthe AIlles had complete !r
nl~~g-'wlth nil o! the squn.dron'a WHO started the operation Ing ycnr wllh the Ottawa City superiority. The occruJlonnl
ground crew, administrative] at the Spa lst Wedne-heague. He left the' Ottawa/Me.109 would scoot In tor n low
staffs and air crew. day night: Capt. Art Kalfas,+circuit In March and lined up'tevel attack, but most enemy

our dental offlcer, and F/L]with the RCAF. nlnnes were Intercepted by
Oils the Works /Tommy Harper, Winnipeg,] With the Generals, Dunster pritlsh planes before they
k« things running/certainly had something to do/played alonslde Franke Eddols,[reached the bridge-head.

Busy eepin uj Ho/with it, and more thnn ties of' orm McAtee and Wally Wilson,, .,
smoothly at Bomber Gro"!'{4i,[friendship were torn to shreds./These three now are with the] High point ot Pentland,"SS' 4PORTANT•UsTUES WANTED FOR MUNITIONS. RETURN TO CHEMIST
is the new camp comman {'{F/L Philllps, since having/RCAF. /lections was the time an 1nan
F/L Fred Malone, Port Burw"[departed tr@mi the Group _for! Frank's skipper, F/O A. G.[submarlne surfaced In Syray
Ont. ··n/duties elsewhere, was the first/plummer, St. John,N.B., av ot{harbor, _smack between '
Ever current debate ls ,, [to set a new fashion In utility[his alr-gunner: "I he was as/British destroyers nnd a motor

has the toughest job !_, [ties, and it was surprising to see]good a defenceman as he Is an/gunboat. The shlps opened fre
bomber? FjO BI Robert"{j,¢ quickly the remnining Spa] {tr-gunner the Generals certainlv[and sleved the conning tower.
Bluenose squadron air bombed.yents followed. We were sorry/nd good 'un." They have/and a bontload ot startled sub
nominates the gunner· , -j,[to cut the tle when 'you]been together on mny heavy[mnriners Immedintely surren-
·They've got to_be ,"""."flaepartea iin. . [raids on Nazi turrets. 'dered.

down all the time, says e,, /C Bartlett hs been seen
hired Ingersoll, Ont, fie·}round at mny social functions
ii, i,st@er+, • E" "#G@"ii, ins»is scconi[ BOMBER? GROIJP OR?P]JAN7
any ime. Take a loo1 But we mustn't "pryer " into] hlVlD. ha IllIV

that. F/L Moyes and .F/O
ping iii@ 'ii«, « ii] EMVy WEI,L.FED FR]ENDS

LIZE friendly argument the oUlCr 1V VYLL -rJ I'J LlV.
WE SPECIAI in!r:ht. Spa-ring again of courye.

in those extra touches S/L Hi;gins fnlly settled the
argument by winning a little, ·e ain't nobody's darling." wing, is making plans to look

CANADIANS DEMAND Jame of poker without cards.] That can be the theme son;/after the lads; 'Hamilton _I
in their 'If you hadn't ceded territory4tor three squadrons of the/taking a direct interest In the

Mr. Ainslie, you would have/Canadian bomber group. Only/Tiger squadron. The famed
been in the stew or the fat[squadrons which have not been/" Moose " squadron Is well pro
would hve been in the fre. /adopted by a community or/vided for by the people of Kam-
How did the SNO (S/L Baker4organisation can the men only /loops, BC., and women's

Montreal come to take the/cast envious eyes upon their/organisation in Regina is
short cut over 6 ite, Sgt. more fortunate brethren who/sponsoring the Thunderbird
Burke? And what a slrht'/Have been deluged with/squadron.
Dld he only nay it was muddy': /clarettes, sweets and other! But the Goose, Bluenose and

Located within 200 yards of 'They sy thnt "Edle was leomforts by the folks back/Ghost squadrons carry on with-
lady," but maybe F/S Artyniuktjome. [out any proud parents. Folks,
nows more thn we do. The orphans are the Goose,/the line forms on the left.
Why thls constant stream tOptuenose and Ghost squadrons.

slck quarters during the p/put they are not complaining.
month? Could be that N/' for they are much too busy
Bilton knows the reason why/jitzin; tarpets In Jerryland.
Or do they ll hall from Hamil/@Hey do not take time out to be
ton, Ont.? sorry for themselves. One of the first students of
- But It's a little tough to take/pC,A.T.P., S/L J. T, "Terry "

LEADS fLIGJ-ff when tbcy oeo tho Lcuaide Davin, Como, Que., has recently
squadron recelve 160,000/jen promoted and ven com

[q./eliurettes, {5,000 chocolate bars,lmund_of a detached thiht ot n
Skipper ot the Googe 9""[25o pairs of pyjamas, and a/iii squadron of Albacore

ron's oldeat crow. S/? /, {~[storehouse fled with other}dive bombers with Constal
·' B]II" Russell, Mount en!";{omforts from Its "parent "--1Command.
'ont., has been appointed th'/je town of Leaside, Ont. Dvls joined tho RCAF In
commander. Lancaster. Other recently adopted sqund-[April, 19i0, and was a student
ith the crack ar now,/rons re Mkewise looking for-Hin course one, J.AT.P. He

squadron tor almo!¥,"},'j s.''ward to supplles or comfort]served as an instructor at tour
Fussell hs complete fer1f,from home. 'The town of/Candlan training commands.
·ii;h or them,2""%; 45en-[simcoe, ont., which has taken/His ferric4 a Mich·ii bomber
He joined the RCA in the Iroquois squadron under Its overseas In June, 1943.
ber, 1940.·----------·

"NAVY LADS ALL HEROES"
SAYS S/L BILL PENTLAND

EXPERT RIDES
CONVOY HERD

Saw Sicily Invasion From the Bridge
Of First Cruiser Into Anola

€IEEEROMM

"It takes a lot of nerve to be a sailor in this war. When
Jerry's abombing the Air Force and the Army have their slit
trenches, the Navy just stays out and takes It." Those are
the sentiments of a fighter pilot, S/L BI!I Pentland, Calgary, who
had the unique job during the Sicily landings of Identifying
aircraft for the ack-ack gunners aboard a crulser. 'o

CanadianBomber Group

oS.
ofcours

No nation in the world
has so much in common with
us as the United States of
America. Speaking the same
language, .enjoying the free-

OFFICERS'
UNIFORMS

R.C.A.F.
HEADQUARTERS

Former master mechnnlc and
chlef test driver for Paige Motor
Co., Detroit, F/O Earl Baxter.
Toronto, is newly appointed
motor transport ofllcer for a
mobile RCAF lrfleld. He h
been driving cars through traps
nd around or over obstacles for
15 years nnd he describes h!
new job as "Riding herd on a
bi;; convoy."
Baxter has been described by

Air Marshal L. S. Bradner,
C.B., D.S.C., AOC In C tor
RCAF Overseas as " The No. 1
RCAF driver."
As well as his civilian experi

once In driving, F/O Baxter has
a wide background in servlce
driving. Before coming overseas

dom of democracy, 130,000,000
Americans cultivate many of
the same worthwhile habits
KOLYNOS, for example, twice
a day.

Our 50 Years of
Tailoring Experience
is at your disposal.

W.T.KING
TAILOR,

105, HIGII HOLBORN,
Phone: CHA 7784.W.C.I.

DAVIS PROMOTED

le ev0ct
-- -

• }e74$ee

...

[.sR -sons. aarsro.Giu.]
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HEADQUARTERS
CASUALTIES WOLF

(Contincd from page 2.)

THAT bll or sun Uie othe1· dny Ont.: o. w. MothKon. s,t., tnncrklo.
must have inspired Dick Ont.: A. Nova. F/0, Mette, Sak.+ n. F

Peterson, F/S. Dentley, Atta.; c. H. fain.
Walde, the K. of C. supervisor. ii, rt. Dr.c..Peri Perr, ont.: w. H.
He'gs already been working on/rimmuns, ro, Montreat; A, n, Wiliams.
the ball diamonds in Hyde Park. ris. wines: M. • wt, $:
Dick hs three lined up and ull teaminrtn, 0nt.± • 4. Adair, /o

·, th winrham, Ont; F. C. Mterott, D.F.C..he's waiting for now is 1e O jl, vancuer; 4. A. AIn, FIL. Londsn:;
ahend signal from the entertain-/, c. wsen, Fro, Montreat; w. a
ment committee. I Dlokclr, Set., Low1u11ks, Ont.: J. A.

Odds nd ends are being tied Cobbett, Srt., Hamilten; w. c. ceckwitt.
! l d • ii F/0 s,1unlo, S.,k.: K. Crawford, F/0,up, too, [or the lance come AI' punntn, Man; n. C. cresty, r/O, Van.

12. Same plce, same timesame euver; w. t. c DItw, W/o, Gueth.
conditions. Bring your own shin- ont.i c. • erstue, F/o, .r.M..
f"unrds, Linda, Ont; H. F. Doutt, F0, Menton,

See all those nice new stripes'N.ti, A, 4, Duuls,_srt., utter, 0nt.;
C A Crimths, P/0, Selkirk, Man.,

around. The list Includes many,{Ar. en«rnmn, Flo, Les Anre!es,
socially prominent people much us <4nut.: c. w ndrssn, /o, Kinley.
Doly (please call me flight)./Gs; i, r iir, rs. rd wtow.
The Gestapo chief's backward Atta. MA. c. Inns, FIS. Sime, 0nt :
lean will now be increased by W. MH. Jessamin, F0, Viker Heisht,

Ont: D A McCabe, P/0, nihmend, Que.a
three degrees. it drain, rio, winnier:; H., H
Last, but not the least, of the iakerue P/o, Nw Westminster, .c.:

very first Woe-man's Division • L. Merkt». P/o, Leicester: M. 4.
draft to arrive overseas to get Meutand, Srt., Sydney, M.D.; T. H, Nolan.
her pair, Cpl, Pennyfather, car w/o, nurtr: • Oner, FIS, Winnie5:

• ·· J M 0zitvie, F/0, Portare La Prairie,come out of the crying room no' {{a; c. s. Palin, r,o, Mimic., 0nt.:
and dry that towel. a. F. Parker, FI0, Toronto: C. W. Peas.

Sgt. Dubols (In bsentla) re- and. rio, Viteri», D.c.: n, A. PIdrem.
ceived a letter this week from F/o, csrar; t. Podorohinkt, 8rt..
the Candinn Iced Cross Society Arter, Man.; V. n. Purmat, P/O, Toronto:w t Ha0an, F[, Last Kildonan, Man.
to thank the members of the ' na±rave. rs, Nw Yvor; n, r.
RCAF bridge club at headquur-/ns, FIs, Mount Forest. ont.: 4. t. Scott.
ters for their donntion. The w/o, rerento; D. A. Snewan, F0, Van.
members contributed £7 11s. 6d. cower; E. D. Stuts, PI0, Acha@ul, M.D.:

d f rl F n Symon,, P/0, M•ol• Crttk, S;uk.,towards the fun for prisoner;' 'rnemas, /o. Merritn, 0nt.:
of war. Nice effort! n. 4, H Wash, Srt.. Newcastle-on-Tyne:

Our man with the wined A, M. wuinson, Fis, Teronto; w. T.
moustache, Cpl. "Mac" Mc- wten, FL. Wananeia, Man.
Gu;an, is no loner with us.
Ater two years ot those head- m1so,E/ER'[ro a
quarters blues, he has been pro-l t. cnarnaud, F/0. Vancouver: A.
moted to the major league in wi, ris. froiiton, .c; t. ±, Yard.
Bomber Group. /rs, Vancouver; E • farett, Fro, ndan}.
Bonds of holy matrimony were 0rhard, Ma.

suitably accepted last Friday by Kr ow AcrVE srnVICr.
two air stuff characters: Miss a. J. Marcus, FIL. Montreal; a. n.
Steve Coates and Sgt. Bill For- gijraiin, fo,tr@ii: • i jingrsor.

• FiO, Frt Wiiiam, Ont; F. a. Hartarson,man. The happy couple spen lo, winniez: 4. c. W. He, Pio. wt-
their honeymoon in Scotlandt@syn._ gG g. f, Mgnurf. E,

,+,· Medicine Hat, Ata.• 'enninzten,Sgt. Douraty's invitation w s ft/Vari'W_f''jy,$tis· Ji
us we4ams and recepuon ans.z. % .%£%".%f±.<£.
There was no need to make a ieadw 'Like, ask; r. w, ward. Fio.
third on the wedding trip, Sgt. D. si. Jin. +ii.
The pockets of the warrant/oUnr on Jun o AcTVL
officers were strangely full. sriivit
Probably handkerchiefs to !em • A. Cuyler, F/S, KIneardine, ont.
the tears of Hibberd and Fe-
haber, The laundry tags added envious. nrronrn Mssc.
a glamorous touch to the former' Now nrP0n PnIsoNtn Or wAn.
socks and should get n mention J, M. Mahoney, FIS, Creen Vatter, ont.
in the back home accounts of pnrvoust¥ nrPonrt MIssmc.
the affair. ow Tis@Mg,{}!Fi o riv

/o "Dug." Sargent'
elder brother joined the
RAF as a bomber pilot in
193), was hot down fter
som 60 night missions and
taken prisoner of war.
After that the Brantford,

Ont., wireless op made
point of visiting his sister
In-law whenever he was in
London on leave.

Recently he reached the
big town late in the evening
and put up at n Canadian
hostel. That night Jerry
+tared vest-pocket blitz,
but Dug, slept right through
it. Next morning he went to
his sister-In-la's house nnd
it was no longer there. "It
was just n heap of rubble,"
he said, ·Fortunately she
and her baby had been
evacuated.

FOIMER GOALIE
F/O W. W. "Wish" Robson

Ghost squadron naviator in F/L
CHIT Murphy's crew, is the same
• Esh " who tended goal for
Winnipeg Rangers in '37. H
was later with St. Paul Saints
and HIbbIn Monarchs., Mrs.
Robson is an American girl,
livin in Crookston, Minn.

W. t. Scott, Srt., Air, Ont.

Pnv0usLY ntP0nED MISSING.
LLIVID KILLED IN ACTION, NOW

PnrSUMD KILLED IN ACTION.
J. L. Arthur, St., Tercnto; 4. C. Brady,

FIS, Pencka, Alta.; L 4, Burpee, /O,
DF.M., London; H. Erikson, F/S, 0nonole.
Man.i n. Hedion, F/0, Mimi«o, Ont;
L. W. Jene», F/0, Montreal; W. t
0'Halloran, Srt., Antireontsh, Ms.t P, L
llokoczy, F/S• Dctnll, Mltll.; J. c.
Sweeney, F s, Cebalt, 0nt; d, H. W.
Walker, FIS, Monton, M..

1

(eiester Square THE,T'RE}

lea1a
lurit
T@NIE
a O'BRIEN

A FRANK BORZAGE
PRODUCTION

Pde¢ , f0A [ACK$ON

THEATRES

1PP0Dn0Mr. • Ger, 1272.
Ev». S40: Wed, Thurs.,' M1tu, 223.

OEOIOE ILACK tells
rt LIO srOnY
A Play with Mu!c

AIRMEN TAKE
14-2PASTING

WITHOUT LOSS BETTER LATE

Programmes begin: 12.1O
2.35, 4.55, 7.15

$1STE;
BU1ttJ VERSAL @)awewU;ii@€ (f@

FRIDANEII OD9EON LEICESTER
SQUARE
wHI 6nt

Showing a- 10.35, 1.35, 445 7.50

SIX MEN & THREE WOMEN AT THE
MERCYOFTHESEA-ANDEACHOTHER!

ALFRED HITCHcOCIS

HEW CALLEY, Regent Bt. Reg. 80£0
nCE OF WALIS. WI. 63I. MARGARET LOCKWOOD, JAMES MASON

Tnle Dll at 240 and 5.30. PHYLLIS CALVERT
STRIKE A NEW MOTE THE MA I CnY (A)

so rs» "2%3%2'%3.3"°
av. Ta n.'@orux 0-m. o. ve s:n.Es.. SJ0. Wed, Thur., But.. 215.

FIRTH BSHEPHAHD prntu DES IN PARADISE )
JUN1On Mss SHnL0CK H0LMES FACES DLATH

• run_";a, ;","r tar" wtusrs ontunssous n.«s 3s.
Sunday: continuous 3.30 to 9

Tr Bl,].Ev., 540. Wed. nd at, 2.10.
FIRTH SHIEPIARD Dre«nu

MY SIsTrn ELEEN
ally Gray, Coral Drowne, Mar Lacona.
"RUoE:: 1n1en+es tunny."-0tr.

TRAD. Ten. 2€0. 2d YEAR
EEI., $.J0. Mata, Thur. nd at., 2.0.

FIHTH SHEPHARD rent»
ARSENIC AND OLD LACE

«2."%.±3. '2±,;
wonu.+-.cra.u Yor

"%!!5 477%#3S%20
Last performance 7.0,

A VIVIAN VAN DAMM PRODUCTION.
•• WE NEVER CLOSED "

TALLULAM

HM
MIT ANDRSON • MLATMIR RMCZL

D0Mm0N (G-). Tottenham Court
LES I PARADISE A

SHERLOCK H0LMES FACES DEATH
Weekdays: continuous 11.43 to 10.
Sundays. continuous 3.10 to 9,

EMPIE, Le!ceter Square. Ger. 1274
Continuous datly 10 u.m, to 03so,

GREER 0ARBON, WALIER PIDGEON In
MADAME cur U)

4th weck.

DESERT RATS DOUGHBOVS MAKE HISTORY TOGETHER!

'Tits

(Continued from page 1.)
CHIT, Ont., Bison Squadron
wireless operator, reported that
he could observe bombs drop
ping right on the pathfinder

NavySquad BouncesRCAF ~arirs and es the itashe otE, S-: thelr explosiou.rom ervIces "It was gen bombing," com-

S mcntccl F/0 '' Len " Green•
lce cries {hnlph, Saskatoon, Snowy owl

bomb-aimer, who flew with n
vacre nc sere.w. "..,72 %%fa

14-2 pasting on the RCAF hockey Mc. ·mi , •
six for _thelr second stralht win/Snowy Owl un!F.," WIl«on,
in the best-of-three series for the] F/S Frank 3cot' reless
coastal championship of the/Smith Falls, Ont,
Canadian Services in Scotland/operator, _related, We hd ',
recently. trouble with fzhters or flak.

Stoker H. M. Bell, Winnipe, ull went oft according to
was the tar of the night's play, schedule."
setting .the stage for four other F/O Harold Steeves, Cal;nary
oals as well us notching four Llon Squadron pilot, declred
from his own stick. He sniped there had been no difficulty In
one in each of the frst two nnding the target. "We madc
periods and finished off the flnnl two rung on it," he snld, "the
period with u brace of scores. second just us the markers were
Martin added another three O/going down."
the Navy total nnd Alberts /o Lionel Racicot, Mont-
scored a palr. The others were peal, Alouette Squadron wireless! 'It was ood job I had
singles_ going to Neal, Petrie and perator. sald he could see a bi not called the previous even
Gallagher. The lone RCAF,d low over the trget_man Ing," Sargent reflected, " be
scores went to LA' _J. I9Y4#ilea away. He Is member of' cause I probably would have
Quebec City, and LAC E Duk In ll-French-Canadian crew. stayed there and might not
Winn/P": ,a the nets provided, The previous Tuesday night's] nave been around now."
Polisl around he attack was mde in weather

E,,, ", %,Z;,".,~? }'R? ii ai r @isiito 6»serve'
w! 1ppe In Its. le:a--. ·a.. [the first period endod, The tr iresul s. [,
continued with another 0vc-s:onl G/C J. L. Hurley, Ollawni nnd I I
outburst In the second period G/C J. G. Bryans, formerly ot WEDDINGS
after Duke had cut the lead to/Sask1tocn, group stat'on com-l
3.2, They wound up·ith four munders, made the trip, ThI
goals in the_finl period for a/former was second_pilot to F/I] pOLLENCLARKE. B/O
walkaway win. William Vanexnan, D.F.C., Smith
The nval pucksters qulifted ,Ralls, Ont., Alouette Squadron /R. F. Dollen, Montreal, married

for the Canadian services play- and Bryans flew with S/L Wren Susan McD. Clarke, .Scot
downs after havingwon the first/George Laird. DF.C., Toronto [lund, Saturday, February 12, at

I
gnmc or the series the nrcvious Lion S11undron Oli!hl COil)· the Free Church In New Deihl,
week, 4-0, at the Paisley rink. [mander. 'India. P/O R. C; Plant was

WOMEN'S DIVISION Tiree ot the Canadian squad-[eat man, and wren Patriel
rons were led bv their CO.s: Lal

GJj}[ERS S]MN]] h 'WC'eg#'±GtIii%risirs.s.
] D.F.C.. Fort Qu'Appelle; Goose bridesmaid.1\/f" Y GOODNESS• Did you by w-JC Donald S. Jncob!l, The couple met nbonrd n

±.±..as.gr.." [_E[[ [NT} Mj, his#kiri±"hi.is±l± i. •• i
Murch l! Congrutulnliono on e W/C Bill Swctmnn, D.F.C., stationed al the same South_xtended to Sgt. Jeannie Inglis,, 'Kapuskasing.
from Stratford, Ont.. and to, F/o Jerry Ph!bin, Valleynqy]African transit camp for six
Cpls. Marlon Heron,_Bridgeport [Que., Iroquols p!lot, snld the n4j/eeks, and decided to marry
Ont.; Nano Pennefather ·To Bluenose Squadron/topped suddenly as If the bonij/when they reached India. They
Ottawa;_Frances Moffat._Un/9 /unners figure _only a dirty look/id' had saturated whi[honeymooned in Lahore.
Mills, N.B; Pery McDonald.'{om Lady Luck kept themi from'defences they had.
Toronto; Wilma Godson, another j1king up a German night-, ··It was just like a normal
Torontonin;_ Marguerite Oate,jjihter on telr " accounts paid "{ross-country runjust right f, GARNETT BURNSIDE.
Vancouver; _M._J._Fairwenthg! 'jd;er dhrig a recent nttack on/my nrst trlb" sald F/O St@ni Hedding took place at Preston
Saskatoon; _MM. D'Esterre; /Leipzig. [Franklin;g, Toronto. [Church, Prestonpans, Scotland,
Wolfe and S.P. Stuart. The_runner, St. Bob Ballen-' jj s. Pullar, Dell.[on Tuesday, March 7, of

ASOs Kay Stackhouse, of St /tyne, Toronto,_in the tall pot.Alberta, made the frst trip or[Elizabeth Watters Burnside,
Lambert, P.Q., who labors ir{and S;gt. S. Sleigher. Drapeau [jis second tour on this. raid,[only daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Records, nnd hlnr)?e McLaren, Quer, mid-upper, gol bursts ln~dc and It was the seventeenth of R. Burnside, of Prestonpans,
(rom Montreal, report_a very/the Jerry. But before they coul [Hts second tour for SL H. T[and LAC Ray Garnett, Hamil-
enjoyable leave in Cornwall /tonow it up, Ballentyne's n/3files, D.F.C., Toronto. [ton. The bridesmnid was Miss
Marge_even rot a cold! St[quit and the fhter managed to] : [Bessle Muir, also of Preston-
trene Mckinnon pa a coupe at/;ct gay. GEORGE MED] {pin, ii ijc ii@rra pc&iii&,
days_near Oxtordtun, chi "we were over the North '}I ,, [Fin Fin, Man., was best man.
Cols. Betty Dewar, Toronto, rd on the way to the target, snl
Irene Hassett, Vancouver, just +he skipper, F/O Dave Evans,
ot to Ireland In time. 'Toronto, "and an Me.109 came (Continued from pa9c 2) THOMPSON McKAY. -
Glad to see F/O Pat Gritn/in from the starboard quarter.[ase safely. MacDonald. form@+[OIIcers, other ranks and

ack to work after a bit of Ill-/The mid-upper and renr-gunner[co, of the Mosquito Intruder/villagers crowded quaint All
ness. ._ [both got shots home. You could[squndron, is cited for [Hallows Church, Sutton-on-
Rcpresenlnllvca of the \Vrens, sec lhc tracers g-olng Int\ him. "brlllln.ntly executed opern- Forest Yorltshlrc rcccnlly for

Cwacs and Wids had n recent] Evans and hls crew 1a [uon " Dec. 27, when four HCAFl wedding or /C • A
7et-toethgr. the first one In thts]score to settle, because_@" 'h"[osquitos shot down seven]«ze" Meray, Vancouver, and
cuntry. It is hoped to or;anise/frst trip they were rho! uP+enemy planes over the! 'e -,
ome_sports and entertainment,/pretty badly over Ieverkusen{continent. W/C MacDonja[S/O Phyllis 'Thompson, Toronto.
for the three Services, whlch/The Leipziy attack was Evuns'las himself credited with two] W/C McKay is the C.O. of the
un's Ilke a good idea and a lot/elhth and the seventh for hl[us. [Leaside squadron. S/O Th0mp-
f fun. crew. Sole D.FM. went to F/S A. W.[son is one of the intelligence

l'[jnmotth, ['jrle, NS, who/olllcrs on the station, S/ Hob
---------------------------, Illes with the Iroquois squadron Hess, O.F.C., Toronto, was bestI I On his first sortie ns cnploln of mnn n.l lhc ceremony, nnd maid

ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE n Hnllrax, Tinmouth !ought off of honour wn.s S/O Clolrc Max-
repeated nirhtfighter attacks./fleld, Luton, Bedfordshire. The

/one of which damed the'brlde ws given in marriage by
[rlnge, the oxypen ystem, tho/F'/I H JI Lunt, 'Toronto, The

LONDO PAVILION Start!n Prtdy. /wireless equipment, na{ceremony was performed by
JOH GARFIELD. MAUREEN OHARA knocked the intercom u.s/Canon W. I. M. Coombs, vicar

In Nonetheless the prog pilot/of AII Hallows Church, assisted
THE FALLEN sPAnnOW A» bombed Berlin as briefed nnd by S/L H. G. Lowry, Portage La

brought his lrcrft home with-Prairie, station chaplain, and a
out further damage. SL W. J. Province, Toronto.

F/O H. I. Finley, Mont
real, ended his first sweep
in the English Channel. He
bounced right back nd
destroyed a Je.109, ndding
a F190 three weeks
later. His pit. bears the
insignn of the wolf

qudron. .
tore!Si HCAP Photoraph.)

PALLADIUM. Oer. 7I71
Ta!ce DA!Ir at 210 nd $.20.

ALL TAn VARITY
far Miller, Ir Benson : her Lad!es' 1and

Webster tooth nd Ann Zigler, etc.

CINEMAS
Rd.

A)

CAUMOT, Haymarket. Wh1. €6$$.
Marta Montez, Jun Hall, Turhn e -

ALI AA TE r0nr THIVLS (U)
(In Tchn!color)

Weekdays: continuous ·11 20 to 10,
Sundays: continuous from 3.20,

MAPLE ARCH PAVILI0N. .My. MS12
Marta Montez. Jon Hall, Turhn Dey

ALI DADA THE FOnTY THIVES (U»
(In Techntco!or

Weekday. continuous MI to 1o,
Sunday:: cont!nu0u4 3 20 to 9.

0DL0H, Le!cater Square. wht. 11
Prday next

WILLIAM BENDIX
TALLULAH HANKIIEAD

In

LIFEBOAT (A)
lo

TUNISIAN VITOnY (U)

PARAM0UNT, Eu«, 4173. Tottenham Ct. Rd.
James Cane, Marlor!e Lord
JOHNNY VACAD0ND U)

Robert Pa!re. Grace MacDonald
ctr coc 0

nLCAL. Marble Arch.
ERROL FLYNN In

MonrHEnN PURSUIT (A)
Ith JULIE DI5IO

TIme±; 12.00, 20, 40, ¢00, 9.00.
rrEn r. o.n».earns cross Ra

• ANGLO-SOVIET BEASON
Hevval at

GENtnAL suvonoV 0)
nUSStAN sT0nY A)

A Cavalcade oft Fuu!an Hero!mn down
the Acs.

Pad co11

WHAT, NO ROAR?
For once the M.-G.-M. Lion has nothing to say.
Miss Garson, Mr. Pidgeon-and the hundreds of thou

sands who have already seen his I944 masterpiece at
the Empireare saying it all for him. He bows, in

grateful silence.

Showing a=
12.10,3.20,
6.30 '.•

TvOLl, Strand. rem. 5623.
ANNE BAXTER nd THOMAS MITCHELL

Tr suLL!VAS (U)
Weekdays: continuous 12 to 90.
Sundays continuous from 3.20,

wAnwrn, Le!cutersan.5Ge5
LCICC&Tcn SQ. TttCATllC, Whf 6lll. THI! 'tn~~rt1gt1J, (U) I
DEA PE,,g";{7?}or roE. Sr' iaG 5i
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